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'!'his paper describes the solar-ammonia process - con
ceived by Carden 1

,
2 

- for large scale generation of pow~r 
from soL.11· cnerqy usinq the reversible ammonia reacLion -
2Nlh ~': N2 + 3H;'. - a distributed array of solar collectors, 
and a centr;il generating system, as shown schematically in 
Figure 1. l\s presently envisaged, a power plant based on 
this reaction will involve up to about 100,000 tracking 
paraboloidal mirrors, each of 10 rn 2 nominal ar,ea. 'I'he solar 
energy concentrated at each focus is absorbed at 700' 'C as 
the endothermic heat of dissociation of hiqh pressure (100 
a tm) ammonia. 'l'hQ dissociation reaction occurs in ca ta-
1 ytic reaction chambers positioned at the focus of each 
paraboloid. 

A pipe network enables the gases to pass from the 
mirrors to the separator - where the product gases are 
separated from any residual ammonia - and to the central 
processing plant, where recombination of the nitrogen ond 
hydrogen occurs by the standard Haber process for manu
facturing ammonia. In the synthesis catalytic reaction 
chamber, the solar energy is recovered as the exothermic 
heat of reaction. A steam g-encrator coupled tu a conven
tional turbo-alternator may be used to produce electricity . 

The reactants are continuously circulated hetween the 
mirrors, the separator, and the central terminal. At 300 
atm pressure, small diameter pipes - c. 5 mm I.D. - are 
sufficient for transferring the reactants between each 
mirror and a trunk line. Counterflo~ heat exchangers in 
each mirror and at the c8ntral processing plant enable the 
reactants to be transrerred at ambient t.t!mperature. 

It is envisaged that a small computer will direct the 
two-axis trackinq of the paraboloids, each equipped with 
uctuators for controlling elevation and azimuthal mo\·t~
ments. 'l'hree phototransistors behind a shadow disc sense 
the orientation relative to the sun. fJurincJ correct 
orientation, each phototransistor lies in the penumbra of 
the clisc'1; shac1ow and rcqistcrs the same intensity of sun
liqht. Whc•n the pacaboloicl is misoricnted, L11c: photo
transistors reqister diffen!nt. intensities. 'l'he compuu,,
records the intensities of the phototransistora during in
terrogation periods and computes ;:ind sets .:i.ctuator speeds . 



• 

'l'hc hiqh r:,1pit.c.1l cost of a solar powc·r pJnnt implies ,l 

nccessi ty for continuous [)O\·lt:r prod11ction; henc e, storaqe o f 
cncrqy for use durinq the absence of sunshine is an 
csse11tial component. Storage is un advnnta~e of the solar
.J.mmonia process; ctJ the hiqh pressure! ni tro9cn/hydroqen (Ji:l:, 

m.i.xture may be stored in unclerqrouncl reservoirs, such as 
disused oil wells or geological aquifers. For storage of n 
J-month supply of the nitrO(Jen/hydroqen qas mixture ut 30:l 
atm for a 50 MWc power station, a space of about 10 7 m1 is 
required. 

Cost of electricity - producerl continuously - from a 
solar-ammonia system is estimated nt about 7¢ rcr k\vh -
competitive with present electricity costs in many remote 
arects. 'I'o reduce the cost of electricity, thci ~;ynthcsizcr 
of th(':' solar-ammonia :~rstcm can be used to JJt·"ducc simul
lcJ.ncously both electricity and ammonia for. , .Lcrn,-:tl con
sumµti.011, :,o that profits from the so.le of i:1111rnonia subsid
ize the eJ.cctric power costs; thus, as the market price of 
anunonia increases (with the price of crude oil and naphtha), 
the price of electric power from the solar ammonia process 
will decrease. 
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